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force
_ They are afraid that the
task force might recomm~nd
turning Glendon into ' Col
lege G', just another lib
eral arts branch of the main
campus, rather than main
tain it as a separate fac-
ulty. .

Also at the meeting, a few
of the members of council
voiced reservations about
the draft of the new consti
tution. Foucault pointed out
that the constitution com
mittee is expected to sub
mit a draft by Sept. 25.

Council also decided to try
,and get course unions func
tioning beforecouncil's-term
expires in October. Charley
Bryan described the present
state of disarray in course
unions and wondered if "we
should get this off the ground
while we're in office or leave
it for the next council."

It was eventually decided
to hold a general meetingfor
all the unions to try and re
cruit new students.

g-one
Students seeking a room

and board arrangement in
any area east of Bathurst
can see her in room C205
York Hall•. But Mrs~ Run
ning at the main camp_usL

is covering west of Bathurst.
However, those looking for
an apartment or more stu
dent-like prices will have to
go it on their own this year.

The night porters at Hil
Hard, meanwhile, report that
they have had little difficulty
so far this year in enforcing
the women's residence rules
and have encountered only
isolated 'problems'.

Among these they include
the now-standard tendency of
men to wander through the
corridors after hours, and
sporadic cases of drinking
in the common rooms and
lobby.

In general, though, the
porters regard both the men
and women whom they have
come across as a"good
bunch of kids", and lookfor
ward to a good year.

task

all

for

The book selection is new!
and clean, and, interesting.

An organIzation of stu
dents set up to challenge the
task force was given a grant
of $25 for publicity mater
ials. David Starbuck ex
p'lained that the group wants
'to maintain the autonomy

and identity of Glendon."

Andre Foucault said that if
the task force refused to hold
its meetings in public,' the
council would have "noth_
ing to do with it."

Kent agreed, but said he
would serve "only if I have
the confidence of the student
body."

The task force was estab
lished by YorkpresidentDa
vid Slater to investie;ate. the
future of Glendon. It s other
members (from Glendon )
are principal Albert Tucker~
and English professor Rich
ard Handscompe, plus three
professors from themain
campus. A repo~t is due by
Oct. 30, (1970).

dio and newspaper adver
tisements soliciting Toronto
residents to offer accomod
ation have yielded more of
fers than students
willing to accept them. Most
of these, however, are re
jected because they of
fer free room and board in
exchange for babysitting and
light-houskeeping services,
while other offers run from
$12 to $25 per week.

Although accomodation
has been found for at least
six or seven students that
she knows of, Mrs. Brown
says that generally those of
fering accomodation are
more interested in exploit
ing the shortage situation
than they are in helping stu
dents out in the cold.

She has found that many
students arrived at Glendon
expecting no difficulty in se
curing residence only to find
that no room was available.
Mrs. Brown terms such ad
ministrative problems "not
unusual~u

approved

The Entrance is New

The people are new!
interested arut knowledgeable.

The layout is new!

RENT-A ...FRIDGE
FORTHE SCHOOL TERM!!
, WHITE OR WALNUT

FINISH.
19 & 351NCH SIZES

LOW
MONTHi.Y RATES

APPLIANCE
RENTALS & SALES

PHON E 463-2328
WE DELIVER

By ERIC TRIMBLE

At a meeting held Sept. 16,
Glendon students' council
conditionally approved the
selection of Oliver Kent as
student representative on·
the presidential task force
studying Glendon.

The conditionwas that all
meetings of the task force
be open to all students. Stu
dents' council president

Kent

CHARGE ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME!

No fees.
No interest.

The new- faced
GLENDON COLLEGE

BOOKSTORE

More room for BROWSING
More room for BOOKS .
More room for' SUPPLIES

Much of the supplies stock is on SALE!
The texts are here (most of them)

- at 5% cash discount!

Both residences full

The room's
ByALLAN GROVER

Hard-pressed to cope with
the demand for on-campus
accomodation, the dean of·
students'office last week was

. forced to allot rooms it had
hoped to reserve' for late-
arriving students. ..

Both Glendon residences
were fully Occupied by tbe
end of last week. There is
currently a waiting list of
21 Glendon students for
rooms in Wood Residence
(men) and seven for Hilliard:
Residence (women). .

Priority is now being gi-.
ven to applications from stu
dents enrolled in the Glendon
curriculum. Applications
from students enrolled in the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences
Program will not be consid
ered until all Glendon stu
dents are accommodated.

Mrs..Joan Brown, who is
co-ordinating Glendon's off
campus housing service,
says however that recent ra-

Jack Radovan

Toronto·

Tina Kuenzner

Toronto

"The first part of York I
saw was Glendon. It's a
beautiful place and I never
considered the other place
as York."

"It was close and I was in
terested in the bilingual as
'pect because I wantedtotake
'a good course in French."

Cathy Drohan,

Guelph

"I came for the French
course."

.By ELAINE FREEDMAN

AI Jackson,

Toronto

Danny Gilbert,

Quebec City

Why did you come to Glendon?

Glendon Dialogue

.. I applied to York and
they're full up, so they sent
me here."

"I wanted to get away from
Quebec. I didn't like the sys
'"em of education there."

, • -.... - ...- -- :t - •
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Bus service cut to 4 runs

Committee says 'Drop compulsory
PhowbyNIGELOTTLEY

Students boar~ 'rare' York bus

By KEN SPROUL

Inter-Campus bus service
between Glendon and the

'main campus has been re
duced to two-hour round trips
four times daily.

The change. a reduction
from last year's hourly ser
vice. was effected as an e
conomizing measure.

The purpose of the ser
vice is to carry mail. li
brary books, and faculty
members and students who
have commitments at both
campuses.

Mr. Dobbin of the Phys
ical plant pointed out that.
"The bus service is sched
uled in connection with stu
dent and faculty timetables.
However we have to look to
where we should be com
mitted. If you run services
to please' everyone it could
be an exPensive economic
venture. You see a lot of
students like to travel back
and forth on the Inter-Cam
pus bus and save gas. but
this is not legitimate. It is
the legitimate commuter we

serve. I'
A cross-section poll of

student and faculty revealed
complaints about the change
in service.

Ed Nordhagen. special
student in residence at Glen
don with late classes at the
main campus said "I have
no car and will have to take
public transportation back
to Glendon."

Carol Hanna is in the sim
ilar position of having late
classes at the main campus.
She said "Since many FAS
students are forced to re
side on the Glendon campus
they should at least be pro
Vided with transportation
back. It's an essential ser
vice."

Mrs. Wood of Glendon's
political science department
said "It is an inconvenience.
I will have to take the TTC
back to Glendon."

Last year two small buses
,operated on an hourly basis
between 8:00 a. m. and 5:00
p. m. with the larger 44-pas
senger bus in operation be
tween 3:00 p. m. and mid
night on a. two· hour round

trip schedule. The new ser
vice provides no evening
buses with the last bus re
turning to Glendon at 4:05
p.m.

The library is also affec
ted. Jim Quixley, Glendon's
new librarian. said" I
strongly criticize the ex
treme cut of the bus service.

"We used to have four
book deliveries a day. Now,
we have two.

"However. I would hope
that this minimum service
will be carried out perfect
ly. Most students could cope
with a two hour service if
it extended further into the
night,

"This is not a luxury, it
is a necessary sexvice."

l'Ar. D.A. Dawson of the
physical plant said" It's an
economizing feature. It is
one of several reductions we
have had to undertake to re
main within our bUdget. "We
are anxious to serve any way
we can. We want to provide
that service which best suits
the needs of students. and
staff." Dawson implied that
the present schedule might
be rearranged but not ex
panded.

French ..

Quiet hereA in /Greece

FRAP is an opposition
party attempting to ouster
Mayor Jean Drapeau in the
upcoming Montreal elec
tions. (See page 6-7).

ence be given in hiring bi,
lingual staff and that ser,
ious consideration be giV
en to the appointment offac
ulty from Quebec on a vis
iting basis.

There was firm agree
ment oh. the need for more
French-speaking students
and approval of the idea of
more student transfers to

.Quebec and French speaking.
countries.

The committee felt that if
its recommendations are a
dopted, the essential char
acter of Glendon would not
be changed but in fact en
riched as the bilingual el
ement of the college would
be approached from a less
forceful but more potent dir-
ection. <

compulsory aspect of French
the college would have the
best chance for fulfilling its
bilingual aim because
"compulsion weakens mot
ivation."

Because it is recommen
ded by the committee that
more subject courses be of-~

fered in French in all years.
it believed that the desira
bility of learning the lang
uage will increase for Eng
lish-speaking students who
do not want to be limited in
course choices.

In other ways and means
"to foster the growth of bi
lingualism" the interim re
port suggests that unilingual
faculty be encouraged to
learn the second language.
It also stated that prefer-

noise pollution in the city.
The action sparked the an

ger of AId. John Sewell.
Ward 7, who asked why
Council was willing to grant
a request of $6,000 by the
Grey Cup festival commit
tee. to sponsor such things
as a Grey Cup dinner, ska
ting party and reception for
distingUished guests. but
failed to give Probe a grant
which was desperately
needed to help them evolve

< By GARY O'BRIAN

The $12.000 grant would
have promoted the study of

Toronto city council tur
ned down a request by Pol
lution Probe for a research
grant of $12,000 on Sept. 16,
and instead approved a rec
ommendation from the Ex
ecutive Committee that the
grant be reduced to $1.000.

For this reason the first
recommendation of the com
mittee was that "bilingual
ism be' reaffirmed as an in
tegral part of the aim of
Glendon College."

PriricIpal Albert Tucker
stated that though the sus
pension of French might be
misconstrued as an admis
sion of the failure of the
•Glendonexperiment'•. he
hoped that it would be re
alized that it was a "pos
itive decision demonstrating
that the Glendon program
has now reached a point in
its maturity whereby oblig
atory French is no longer
necessary."

Richard Hanscombe. a
member of the committee.
stated that in droppinp; the

Cityforum runsonTucker'sS500
By EDUARD MARCOS Resource peopl~ are being organized during the for-

sought and some confirmat- urn.
'Is- the City Viable' is the ions have already been re- Efforts are also being

theme of the forum which is ceived. Among. them are made to collaborate with
to take place on Oct. 14-15th. Ri c h a r d Rub ens t e in FRAP to bring in people

The forum is being o:rgan- and Thomas' Boodell of Chi- from Montreal. thus broad
ized by a solely voluntary. cago. This was madepos- ening the scope of the pre
non-paid central committee sible through a grant from viously conceived forum
headed by Dave Ph illi ps. the Adlai Stevenson Institute. which was to have simply
Its current bUdget totals but They will be speaking on ur- dealt with the Toronto 10
$500.00 ( a grant from Dr. ban violence; real-estate cal area.
Tucker). and racism. At this time the program

Nonetheless. Dave Phi!- Tony O'Donohue will at- fO,r the forum is still ten-
lips sounds optimistic about tend and will be speaking on tative. The central commit
the forum's success. He pollution. Others taking part tee will be holding a meet
hopes to involve 400 to 500 may include: Darcy McKew, ing on Tuesday. Sept. 22nd
participants~'This is no feat. Jane Jacobs. Martin O'Con- for those interested in work

ell, James Lorimore and ing with the forum or those
Margaret Campbell. with suggestions.

In addition. ratepayers'
associations are to be in
vited. It is expected that
members of these organ
izations will lead many of
the seminar groups to be

T. 0. council prefers parti'es to research
an effective noise pollution
programme in Toronto.

Spokesman for the execu
tive committee AId. David
Rotenberg. explained that a
reduction was necessary
since the City cannot pro
vide all the funds requested
by citizen groups. and that
since noise pollution was not
a specific concern of City'
Council, Probe should go to
other levels of government
for grants. of this proportion.

"There are over 150
students enrolled in the
first year course on. urban
politics. I'm sure the re
maining number we can a
ttrac't from col1e~eand high-
school students.' .

The proposal now goes to
faculty council for ratifica
tion at tomorrow's emer
gency meeting at 1 pm.

Though the French re
quirements be ended. the co
mmittee was strongly of the

opinion that the bilingual and
bicultural atmosphere was,
crucially impbrtant for
Glendon and was in fact suc
ceeding on the campus.

Lobbying for Greek expul
sion from NATO and petit
ioning against continued U.S.
military support of the junta.
the SFG hopes to engage in
a fund raising for Greek pa
triots and increasing the
public's awareness of the
Greek dictatorial regime.

Judging from the modest
response received from
Glendon's rather skeptical
and pessimistic gathering.
Draenos must have' left
Thursday's meeting with ei
ther a poor opinion of his
delivery or a dismal view
of restoration of politcal
life in Greece.

enables the junta to retain
control over the Greek peo
ple. It calls for the condem
nation' of the present regime
and the expulsion of Greece
from the alliance.

The SFG spokesman.
argues that a dictatorship
violates the principles on
which NATO was founded.

By BOB WARD
The ad hoc committee

on bilingualism decided on
Friday. Sept. 18 to recom
mend the suspension of
c'o mpul s ory French,

Hand in hand with this was
the dropping of the French
prerequisite for admission
to the college. Both propos
als .are. for, the academ1C
year 1971-"'72 though their
status in following years is
subject to review.

By EDUARD MARCOS

So much quiet abounds that
the 'Students for a Free Gre
ece' (SFG) troubled to hold
two discussions on the sub
ject.

Both were held in theJun
ior Common Room ,(JCR);
the first. Sept.ll. attracted
about half a dozen students.
The second. Sept. 17. better
pUblicized. got about a
dozen.'

Thus. the SFG implores
NATO to cease all aid which

The purpose of these dis
cussions wat) to recruit sup
port for the SFG's cause and
to establish a base at Glen
don.

The SFG is but a minute
The SFG's aims are to minority in the much broad

gain national independance. er. massive and intricate
popular sovereignty and de- organized resistance again
mocratic processes for st the junta.
Greece. The opposition consists of

. . two major groups operating
Greece has been governed. both internally and extern

by a right wing military junta ally from_ Greece. - the
led by George Papadopoulos 'Panhellenic Liberation
since April of 1967. He and Movement' lead by Andreas
a group of colonels success- Papandreau. finance min
fully executed. wit!! the ac- ister under George Papan
quiesence of the D. s~ Pent- dreo's government (and now
agon, a coup d' etat which professor at York). and the
brought the country un- Patriotic Front' headed by
der rnartiallaw. Theodorakis.

The SFG spokesman
York student Speras Drae
nos claimed that if it were
not for the U. S. military aid
supplied to the junta under
the NATO alliance. "the col
onels' dictatorship would
soon collapse."
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immoral, and I was sad;

French manhood. Not to mention
womanhood! After all, our little
Frou-Frous are hardly sluggish,
shelled reptiles.

I firmly believe that immediate
action must be taken to rid Glendon
of this vile, and insulting statue.
Radicals - here's your cause! Mo
bilization committees must be
formed. Somehow this lusty' frog
has to be replaced with something
pleasing to the mind,and eye - why
not a pretty bust of Mayor Dennison
or Michael Gregory? At any rate,
I think it a heinous sin that our dear
French minority should suffer so,
after we"ve given them our campus,
our curriculum, and our committees
so kindly.

Oh, the bitter ironies of this in
stitution! How patronizing some an
glophones can be - and how contemp
tuom::.

French, but you told me that
you are an F.A. student, and
I was sad; I have asked her
to have a good fuck, but you
told me that you are a vir
gin, and we were sad;

I have asked you to help
me not being lonely, but you
told me that you don't give a

damn about it" and I was sad;
I have asked you to have
compassion for my chauv
enistic Italian friend, but you
told me that you don't get
along with ethnic people, and
I was sad; ,

I have asked him to love I have asked you what the
more than one woman, but hell are you doing here, but
YOQ told me that this is de-' you told me, "je voudrais
viant behavior, and I was bien le savoir moi-meme,"
sad; I have asked him to and we were both sad.
suck 'my prick, but you told
me that homosexuality is

I have aSked her to be in
love with Glendon, but you

. told me that it's impossible,
and we were sad;

I say •sitting' in order to avoid
offendine; the charming oreilles of
Glendon s mademoiselles. Actually,
the frog appears to be having a lewd
and disgraceful time of it (I'd say
in position thirteen). Although he
doesn't expose his' je ne sais quoi',
the mounting posture of the beast
coupled with his garrulous smile

,implies a hos~ of nasty things a1?,?ut
. ~ .. - . .,..j,lt... .< .....~' '·J'·-"~U~.

An insult to any francophone
thoughts, indeed, from such great
minds!

As if this overt symbolism were
not sufficient to ulcerate anyone,
the statue heaps even more insult
on the unsuspecting French. Upon
close scrutiny, one can see that

,the frog is sitting upon a sluggish,
ugly turtle whose every frightful
contour has been sculpted with gha
stly delight.

Sad, love -
I have asked her to have

supper with me, but you told
me no because I was a stran
ger, and she was sad; I have
asked her to read me the Bi
ble, but you told me that you
don't believe, and Iwas sad;
I have asked her to smoke
grass, but you told me no,
and we were sad;

I have asked her to come
down to the ravine and with
Siddhartha to hear the sound
of the river, but you told me
that you were deaf, and I
was sad; I have asked her
to join me in the Pipe Room,
but you told me that poetry
is not your bag, and I was
sad; .

I have asked her to do
shopping at Kensington Mar
ket, but you told me it's
more convenient at Domin
ion, and I was sad; I have
asked her to put her arms
across my shoulders, but
you told me that it was far
too much and far too soon,
and I was sad;

I have asked her to leave
the light on while making
love, but you told me to for
get about it, and she was sad;
I have asked her to get stoned
on Chopin, but you told me
that classical music doesn't
interest you, ano I was sad;

I have asked her to come
to a Plato's lecture, but you
told me that philosophy is
useless, and I was sad; I
have asked her to entertain
me with red wine and cam
embert but you told me that
these are Mediterranean
hang-ups, and I was sad;

I have asked her to speak

Go take a look at it sometime.
lhere it sits - a shockingly, dis:
tasteful symbol of English Canadian
contempt for the glories of La Nou
velle France. Being a Frenchman en
esprit (though, belas, not in the flesh)
I can vividly imagine how shocked
our 'hommes frais'must be.· Even if
their delicate sensibilites have not
already been crushed by its sym
bolic implications of the statue, I'm
sure none would write poetry again.

Take, for instance, the spray of
stagnant water issuing from the
thing's mouth. Is tbat not a dis
'gusung comment on the state of
French literature? 0 Racinel Cor
neille! Sartrel Guillaume Sbekes
peare, or any other great French
writer! Are your immortal words
to be so basel~,mocked? Stagnant

By JIMMILLER
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But I cannot tolerate the Anglo
Saxon revenge tactic which is now
of this campus. I refer, of course,
to that hideous, fat frog in the rose
garden. ,:,

The very idea! How can I pos
sibly express my shock at the fla
grant contempt displayed by this
college towards its French pan
adian students?

Lord knows, I"m generally tol
erant. I can watch our poor exiles
forced to eat with English Canad
ians in mixed. dining halls; forced
to share rooms with us in the res
idences; even forced to share the
same washrooms.

The M iller's Tale

They picked, as a hapless, unknown and unknowing in
dividual, Paul McKerry to stand for the job. When approached
last April, McKerry admitted that he knew very little about
council. But, furthermore on that Friday evening, he told this
reporter that he was no longer standing for the appointment.

But then came Saturday morning. A 'faculty friend' of
Donald Pilgrim, who was backing McKerry. saw him 'over
lunch' and pushed him into the job once more.

And so it stood until September.
The faculty will probably vote for McKerry, and why not?

With his knowledge and experience of faculty, and the fac
ulty council~ he'll be as good as no student at all. They'll
be consistent in their patronizing role of "we like you stu
dents as niggers, but aon't be a pain."

The students, with their inferiority complexes,ofminority
status, have stuck to their glins behind an incredible can
didate. Moulton., does not inspire confidence, despite his
pledge to keep secret the negotiations of the committee.

Until student-faculty parity is achieved within council,
faculty members responsible to an electorate of their own,
and with students no longer placed in a minority status. then
thiS sort of intellectual debauchery wi11-:>nly climb at a
steeper rate.

PRO TEM

In a week-long election. members of faculty council
will be voting by secret ballot for nominated members
to sit on committees.

The faculty council, which is the supreme academic body
for Glendon College. passes judgements which are rarely
contradicted by the York Senate or board of governors.
On it ait the 90 faculty members and 17 students. And
this week is an anti-climax to the struggles that went on
last year.

For most committees, the work is humdrum, sometimes
burdening but mostly boring. There are two that are not.
There is the executive committee, and the committee on
tenure and promotions.

The executive committee, like a mini-cabinet, passes
a few 'orders-in-council' that need not be discussed by
the entire council. It can be rather powerful.

But the tenure and promotions committee is indeed
delicate. For it is here that faculty records are mulled
O'ler. and the decision to grant. deny or hold off promotions
is checked over in an agonizing fashion.

To sit on·this committee, the student caucus elected Dav
id Moulton. Not known for his tact or diplomacy, he executes
theatrics in council meetings with aplomb bordering on the
insane. Hardly inspiring faculty confidence, he rarely tries
to keep any particular ideology (though he may consider him
self a self-proclaimed radical). He is rep u te d for his
own political expediency that behooves any ma~erick. But
in his own way, he has enlivened many dull meetmgs.

The faculty objected to having Moulton sit on such a del
icate position. but in the hallway politics, the student caucus
held firm.

The faculty of the nominating committee then broached an
unwritten rule. To find a student on the committee, they went
outside the council. Just like each faculty member of couilcil
this student would be responsible to no one but himself•.
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Jim ~aw

blame because each have
contributed to the creation
of this . close knit faction.

The anglophones are to
blame for not working hard
enough at learning their
French and for not attempt
ing to meet' and interact with

. the francophones. The fran
cophones are to blame for
not using their native lan
guage enough outside of their
own little group and for re
treating to the security ofa
French-speaking clique.

Put together, - we could
all do with fewer cliques. _

Cliques

come very cliqUish.
All of the social group

ings preViously discussed
can be criticized for one
reason or another but nev
ertheless are not without
merit. They are all interest
ing segments of the Glendon
mosaic or microcosm or
whatever and the interaction
between groups help to keep
the community alive. The
only harmful divisions which
exist are the cliques.

Cliques by their very na
ture are prohibitive to a
great deal of social inter
action on campus and for tha~

reason should be dis
couraged. The groups to
wards which I would level
my attack are the hard core
druggies and les fran~ais.

The druggies.so caught
- up in their drug culture, are

possibly damaging their own
lives. but are moreover con
tributing very little to the
college life as a whole.

As for the French clique.
both the French and the Eng
lish speaking students are to

Coteries
Coteries are very rare

because usually when a
group of friends bec()mes
that close knit. they tend to
become isolated from the
rest of college life and be-

~unity to meet with people
outside of the residence
~ommunity. Apparently so
cial activities on campus
this year will be aimed at
bridging this oft' talked a
bout ' rift' between the two
sets.

There are numerous cir
cles on campus. formed a
round many different activ
ities and interests.

When a circle starts to
develop an individual char
acter and attractiveness and
gains a reputation as being a
powerful force on campus.
then it becomes a coterie.
Last year. and to a certain
extent this year, there wasa
coterie whJ.ch was centered
around a group of young gen
tlemen on the second floor
of A house who acted as a
group on so many occasions
and in so many dfferent sit
uations that aspersions were
made about their masculin
ity and sexual preferance.

Circles
There are the residence

dinner clubs (people who ga
ther together at meal time
in order to complain about
the quality of the food). flo~r
associatitms like last year s
o house girls (Glendon' sown
chapter of the Women's
Temperance League). drin
king ci:rcles like the 'Bea
vers' and 'The Boys' (Re
sidence jocks), card circles
like the Friday afternoon po
ker club, organized clubs
like the curlers and the
'Thespians' (Charlie North
cote's entourage). mutual
admiration societies like the
waning James Miller fan
club and choir,and the com
mon purpose alliances such
as the politieal'heavirs'D the
radicals, the Women s Lib
~irls and the middle class
do-gooders'•

thusiasm. Your membership
in this set will be the basis
for forming initial alliances
and friendships but this set
rapidly disappears as you
break into either the day stu
dent or resident student set
or perhaps a circle, coterie
or clique.

If it is your first year here
you are naturally in the first
year set and you will almost
ce;rtainly display many ofthe
characteristics of your
peers: confusion. insecur
ity, naive optimism and en-

backstabbackstabbackstabbackstabbackstabbacks
Blowy stardust smothers 'Glendon's silver cloud

Jim Daw is a third year student at Glendon. Considering
himself "one of the boys", he has spent all three of his university
years at this college, and makes the following observations of
local social units.

The letter has been slighfly edited, and the subheads are from
PRO TEM.

Since Glendon's inception,
many people have tried to
describe or establish an
ethos for this ' small lib
eral arts college' on the
brink of the Don River. But
the true nature of our "un
derlying and distinctive
character or spirit" has. as
yet, proved to be illusory.

It quickly becomes appar
ent to Glendon newcomers
however. that most' pe'ople
here are not unwilling to a
lign themselves with stereo
typic ideologies, it is just
that the tendency is towards
less grandiose and all
encompassing ideologies
than those usually connoted
by users of the term ' Glen
don ethos'.

Glendon students have in
the past tended to band them
selves together into a var
iety of social groupings
which are formed around
common interests, situ
ations. ideologies and needs
and which prOVide the mem
bers with various forms of
stimulation, security and i
dentity.

The four main social div
isions are the sets. the cir
Cles, the coteries and the
cliques. A clique is a group
of persons whose common The resident stUdent set is
interest is selfish and hos- perhaps the most clannish
tile to ~ larger gr~l]p. 'Yhile and close knit of all Glendon
a coter.le .su~~ests. a.mlable sets because the people in
c"'on..

g
.. e..n.l..a,11.t~ A. cI.re1.e. ..~en-." '" r.',es~.de..Jl~~ .. h~Y.&:.,.,tll.e._om()s~in

~~m·~:a:.per:s~o!".-an ..a(;~·~'(j;otnriton~ .The1~ tfiu$t'endUre
tivity and mar be small or (he same food, live under the
large. A set IS a large and same conditions and suffer
loosely bound group. each other's company for

The most common sets seven months of the year.
are the first y~ar, day stu- As a result of their pam
dent and resld.ent. student pered, secluded life oncam
~ets. MembershIp m a set pus. residence students tend
IS based purely upon the stu- to become indolent irres
dent's situation. po n sib le. intros'pective,

self-centred and overly
self-indulgent. They are of
ten accused of being snob
bish or unfriendly towards
day students.

The reason for this may be
a lack of incentive or oppor-

"G/endon.shal/ not become a language training centre"
An assistant professor of History, Waiter. Beringer is

presently a member of .the ad hoc committee on bilingualism at
Glendon. He comments on Claire Ellard/s editorial of Sept. 9,.
1970.

proficiency•.The besl method
cannot produce linguistic
miracles.

There are quite a number
of .people .at Glendon. both
faculty and students. who are
bilingual. or almost biling
ual. Not all of' them handle
both official languages With
perfect. ease, and some are
not bilingual in English/
French. but in other lang
uages. Ask them how long
it took them to become bi
lingual; ask them whether
they are alsobiliterate and
if there is a connection be
tween learning a language
and studying its literature.

B i1 ingua li s m is a ch.d-
lenge to which everybody
must respond by himself.
The que~tion is: are we. ie.
the English ...speaking ma
jority. determined to stick
to Glendon's often proclaim
ed ideals - or do we reject
them as unrealistic and im
practical because we shun
the disciplined hard efforts
to implement these ideals?

Staff and trainees must
use onlythe language-to-be-,
learnt. 24- hours' a day.
sleeping and waking. Dur
ing the prc>gramme. the par
ticipants are virtually shut
off from contact with the out
side world. ObViously~ this
type of total immersion is
impossible to achieve at
Glendon. Nor were it desi
rable. Glendon is a human
ities and social sciences
college: it is not - and shall
not become - a language
training centre.

There is no shortcut to
becoming proficient. artic
ulate and literate in a sec;'
ond language. There is no
'instant bilingualism' and
notA1Lpe.r.soas.can~~-e-_._.------WalterBeringer

guage immersion has been
practiced in special military
institutions all over the
world '(for example. espion
age training). Totallanguage
immersion means that ab
solutely no language other
than the one being taught is
-spoken and heard by anybody .
participating in the pro
gramme.

dent body would that per
centage be? and what about
the other two thirds of those
surveyed?

"Very few felt that they
were fluent in French. If

Not surprisingly. because
to become fluent in another
language requires high mo
tivation. hard work. and 
time. Some people manage
in a short period. others take
many years. Not all people
are equal. and circumstan
ces differ.

..An intensive immersion
course could be offered."

What is a ~'total immer
sion course"? Total lang
uage immersion has been
practiced for ages by people
who lived in an environment
where their mother tongue
was not spoken. perhaps not
even understood by anybody.

...Qn..J!Oorber JelLel,,_tora1 la11.-

Sir:
Please allow me a few

questions and comments on
the editorial 'French Alter
native' in the first issue of
PRO TEM.

"Many- students are tur
ned off by Glendon :because
of the compulsory French."

Questions: how many?
what statistical evidence
does back up that statement?
Could it be that' other stu
dents apply to Glendon be
cause they want to become
bilinp;ual?

..dver one third of the stu
dents in first and second
year classes felt that French
should not be compulsory."

Did all the students in first
and second year return the
questionaire? or a certain
percentage .only? and how
representative of the whole

Waiter B~~in~_e.~_,_. .._"~i!.~.!_ ..~.!1d secon(L~ear stu-'-_..
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On FRAPpe
I a fa porte,Jean

.---.-- --~L

1970

Avant••••

Le roc de Gibraltar conservera indefiniment
son titre de merveille indestructible. ce n'est
pas a ,contester. Une autre ~erveille. celle de
Montreal. pourra-t-elle SubSlster aux danger
eux remous qui la menac;ent actuellement?

En effet l'institution qu'est lemaire Drapeau
depuis une tres longue decennie. ris.que de re
leguer une administration absolue. qUI seIon plu
sieurs. ' s'est averee plus ou moins profitable
pour la populace. ,

D'un cote c'est Jean Drapeau. dieu envoJe
?es cieux pour eleve le status q~o.de Montr~al
a ceux du monde entier. Avec lUl. 11 Y a Luclen
Saulnier, president de I'executif du conseil de
Montreal,

Pour citer quelques-uns de ces miracles.
rappelons I'exposition universelle. I'~quipe de
baseball professionel. etencore plus recemment
des glorieuses Olympiques pour 1976. D'autre
part. c'est Jean Drayeau. le negligent. Plusieurs
citoyens, deconcertes par le fait que rien de plus
fructueux que des extravagances bizarres soient
sorties de L' HOtel de ville. n'ont pas du tout ad
mire de bon oeil I' e9uipe Drapeau-Saulnier et
les laureats remportes.

Soudainement au debut de I'ete. un groupe de
ces citoyens ont decide d'essayer de met
tre fin au regime par la creation d'une organ
isation tres avant-ll;ardiste nommee 'Le Front
d' Action Politique' (FRAP).

Qui est FRAP? C'est une or~anisationcom

posee de comites de citoyens. d associations de
locataires. de divers syndicats. d' etudiants. en
fin de travailleurs qui veulent abolir l'admin
istration et le redistl"ibuer a la masse dans les
cadres d'un'systeme urbain decentralise.

Les structures du FRAP impressionnentd'au
tant pIu qu'elles relevent du coeur de la masse.
c'est-a-dire des ouvriers qui travaillent a la
sueur de leur front pour ne demeurer que dans
une classe inferieure.

Le Comite d'ActionPolitique (CAP)est comme
l'explique le Devoir "l'unite de base du FRAP'
11 constitue en fait le point de ralliement •••••
au niveau de chacun des districts electoraux de
la ville de Montreal. "Le conseil est forme de
deux elus de chacun des CAP; d'un representant
de chacune des organisations affiliees au FRAP;
des cinq elus au secretariat:'

'-

Comme priorites. ce comite relativement ra
dical en principes. se proposed'attaquer le Par
ti Civique sur trois points hien determines: le
front de la consommation pour le benefice de la
famille, le frontdu travail pour les travailleurs
et ouvriers et enfin le front Rolitique pour ac
corder aux citoyens le privilege tant convoite
de rendre des decisions. Comme l'a fait en
tendrePierre Cliche. president du FRAP. ces
trois fronts sous-entendent logement. loisir.
transport en commun. sante et developpement
economique et social. '

Servic~s pu blics
La question du logement urbainsaute imme

diatement aux yeux. L'administration Drapeau
Saulnier n'a pu fournir pour une population des
plus croissantes. que 2.238 logements sur une
periode de 10 ans. Les recherches demontrent
cependant qu'il en faudrait pas moins de7.500
par annee. 11 faut ici que la question des entre
prise prestigieuses nous vienne immediatement
a I'esprit comme une des cause primordiales du
retardement dans le secteur du developpement
urbain.

Les loisirs a Montreal sont sujets a une cri
tique severe. Malgre les grandes appp.rences de
l'Expo et' d'autres projets. FRAP ne considere
pas suffisant les ~ervices a~tuels offerts a la
populace. On suggere le regroupement du ser
vice des parcs. Terre des hommes et des bib
liotheques. Ce plan ressererait de beaucoup les
liens communs et permettrait plus d'harmonie
et de diversite dans une organisation deja louche.

Dans le domaine du transport, une redis
tribution des services de taxi semble en regIe
(on se rappelle de l'incident Murray Hill) FRAP
exige egalement que les services en commun ob
tiennent priorite car ils rejoignent la majorite
de la masse.

Ces quelques exemples illustrent bieIi la sit
uation existant a Montreal. En placant le tout en
perspective, on arrive tre s rapidement a con
stater que le Parti Civique n'a jamais su con
centrer ses efforts pour toutes les classes.
qu'elles soient ouvrieres ou non, avec eguite.

D'ou l'importante question de la represen
tation ouvriere ou des salaries au sein de I'ad
ministration municipale.

Portes ouvertes

FRAP laisse entendre qu'il invite tout travail
eur a s'integrer dans une cellule de base (CAP).
Par l'integration de la majorite de la population
FRAP desire rendre publique toute etude ouen
quete.

Jean-Claude LeClerc ecrivait dans le Devoir:
"Les citoyens devraient normalement s'atten
dre a ce que ces travaux administratifs. faisant
par exemple le point sur les problemes de pol
lution. de circulation. de logement, de specu
lation fonciere. soient mis au service de la col
lectivite."

Par une telle possibilite. tous seraient mis au
courant des problemes qui les touchent de pres.
et desormais une participation active aurait sa
raison d'etre.

FRAP tient a ne pas contredire ses principes,
en se debattant a portes ouvertes aux journal
istes et a tout observateur interesses. De cette
fac;on democratique. lepublique, en cause lors
des elections du 25 octobre. passera au dessus '
de l'ignorance politique. '

Cependant. le Parti Civique. aU3si formel
que jamais, persiste a tenir ses caucus a portes
closes. A l'issue d'une reunion du 26 aout .le
maire Drapeau a rencontre les journalistes
seulement vers la fin et il avait peu de nou
velles a leur annoncer.

Comme
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tbe'c

le demontre le Devoir, deux partis
deux systemes tres differents. Au
Itenant de juger quel est le systeme
locratiqu€.

Inique etanti-capitaliste

des points saillants du FRAP. c'est
d'eViter toute discrimination nefaste
autres mots, FRAP ouvre ses portes

groupes ethniques de la ville. En a-
politique semblable, I'organisation

largir ses cadres et acquerir de nom
es.
Anglophones de Milton-Parc ont pu
au comite d'action politique dans le
Saint-Louis et une fonction de Neo-
ete etablie dans le district de Parc

:e pas vers une comprehension in
des problemes urbains fait preuve de
us de tact que la presente adminis
I'est contentee de communiquer avec
sivement.
ise privee chez le Front d'Action
t radicalement refutee a cause des
:. eVidemment capitalistes et egale
se du danger contre une economie
~qu'il existe trop d'entreprises pri
~cteur en profit et I'equilibre est
lP veut ratifier une telle situation

oyons pour notre part que ce ne
l'entreprise privee, le capitalisme

lis bien I'organisation politique des
,veilleraa ce que l'econol1lie sOit
mction des besoins de la population

en fonction des capitalistes can
is,americairis ou canadiens-fran-

lctuels et specialistes
)pulace, FRAP veut accorder plein
droit de decider. Cependant comme

ait remarquer, "Le reproche q,u'il
:eaux dirigeants du FRAP, c est
~stime la capacite d'une telle as
citoyens de debattre et de decider~
preparation, certains options haute
lues. "
Lln point tresurgent qui
tes considerations. Peut-etre fait
~rs la bonne direction en effectuant
les tres intellectuelles; ce qui est
eux que d'autres partis politiques

ii:e de. remettre tant de privileges
dns du peuple, FRAP n'a pas pre
asse. Mais en recrutant des spe
technique politique, le parti con
tte communication constante avec
lujet d' echanges lors d'une assem-

as le seul probleme qui tracasse
mement du Conseil du travail de
~M) menace le Front d'Action Poli-
ordre interieur. .
tentative de bonne entente vers la
TM tendait la main aux diri~eants

s le but ultime de former un 'ver
mi" pour causer de graves ennuis
i Civique. La presentation de tretIs
lS le district de Papineau par le
:e refutee le 28 aout dernier d'oll
li regne entre les deux moities de
lunicipale.
:o1"t respectable mais plus ou moins
:differences des deux parties sont
r en ce que le FRAP attaque de
~ I'administration Drapeau- Saul
M, lUi~ se retient et evite toute
k'apport prestigieux en regardant

d'un oeil optimiste le potentiel des projets.
Ce sont la deux opinions divergentes qui ris
quent de tout faire ecrouler et de retourner a
la meme administration.

Diotature contre democratie

Malgre ce qui semble se presenter comme un
group'e splendide et tres contemporain pour les
problemes urbains de Montreal, i\.n~ faut P,~~
penserque rien ne cloche et que 1 Ideal a deja
ete atteint. .

Dan sun edit 0 1" iaid u De v 0 \:I:..
Leclerc exprime une idee qui reflete les progres
et les buts du FRAP."En tres peu de temps,
le FRAP a reussi a se donner une structure
et des moeurs tres democratiques."

"Qui. peut le nier en somme? Voici enfin
une forte opposition a la di,ctature de deux
hommes qui menaient le bal a eux seuls ~ans
representation active de la classe ouvriere.
Les statistiques le prouvent; sur 49 membres
du conseil municipal, il existe 44 professionels,
soit 87.7 pour cent.

D'autre part, Paul Sauriol examine le tout
avec moins d'assurance et beaucoup plus de
pessimisme. "L'assemblee peut remettre en
cause a tout moment le mandat d'un candidat
elti s'il est juge qu'il ne travaille pas en fonction
des obiectifs du mouvement."

C'est ce Que nous informe
dans le manifeste-meme. Sauriol remarque que
"remettre en cause le mandat d'un elu... peut
impliquer que sa candidature est conditionnel
le et qu'il doit accepter de demissionner de son
poste de conseiller si l'assemblee du FRAP le
censure... Le FRAP semble vouloir soumettre
sesrepresentants elus a un dirigisme d'allure
dictatoriale...

Donc nous sommes aux prises avec deux o
pinions tres legitimes qui se contredisent re
ellement au sujet de democratie et de dictature.

En somme lea buts proposes par FRAP dans
le manifeste sont democrati~ues et compar
ativement aux entreprises de 1 equipe Drapeau
Saulnier, tres democratiques.
,D'un autr~ cote, il ne faut pas s'attaquer

ferocement a seulement un aspect mais accep
tons ceci comme naturel chez un debutant radical
dans un domaine nouveau. Cependant FRAP,
afin d'attirer le plus de soutien possible, dev
ra se retenir de faire des elans trop audacieux
comme dans ses structures de base, pour ne

-.--:,.....-~\

~ I'~. It ~ It.·.i~ ~ ~ "'1. ~ ~ I;
(), J,i. . 1

pas desillusionner la populace au sujet de prin
cipes.

Le probleme economique' actuel, c'est l'in
flation. Plus particulierement au Quebec, le
poids se fait sentir et par consequent, on y
retrouve le plus haut taux de chomage au pays.

En adoptant ce point d'appui dans sa campagne.
electorale, FRAP attirerait plus logiquement la
majorite de la pop.ulation ouvriere en s'opposant
de fa<;on J>ratique a l'installation du capitalisme
a Montreal. La possibilite de regler les prix
n'est pas chose perdue et un comite comme
FRAP peut faire pression sur le Provincial
qui deja s'est attaque a maintes reprises au
Federal.

Le pUblic fera-t-il appel a Jean Drapeau
encore une fois et au prestige dans une grande
ville ou preferera-t-il un parti qui offre des
solutions pratiques aux problemes municipaux
d'aujourd'hui?

Hier, aujourd'hui, demain

rtpres une decennie camoufflee sur le plan
administratif a Montreal, un veritable front
d' opposition se presente pour offrir compe
tition au Parti Civique. Enfin Montreal obtient
un choix alors que pendant dix ans, on avait
ete plus ou moins force d'opter pour un seul
candidat. .

FRAP est a la fois radical et democrat
ique. Et deja on essait d'associer ce frontau
Parti Quebecois, ce qui laisse a supposer que .
le pa·rti. veut errer au dela des cadres mun
icipaux; et tres possiblement. FRAP veut se
fair entendre au Provincial.

Malgre toutes les incertitudes, il faut ad
mettre une chose: enfin ilexiste un parti d'
opposition a· Montreal. Admettons egalement
le fait que malgre de nombreux defauts, de
nouvelles solutions peuvent germer qui men
eront a une stabilite urbaine.

La voie adoptee est excellente: premiere
ment la consommation pour remonter au tra
vail et enfin a la politique, ce qui permet une
ascendance normale et pratique.

L'occasion est la, aux Montrealais d'en pro
fiter, 'et avant tout d'en prendre avantage. Jean
Claude Leclerc resume les deux alternatives:
"Ce n'est pas tous les ans que Montreal a le
choix entre I'olympisl1le politique et la demo
cratie-sociale.

Texte et illustrations par Claude Doucet
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AN· EXPOSE

ALL BOOK PRICES in the YORK BOOKSTORE are set by publishers or dealers,
NEVER THE BOOKSTORE, except when costs of importing must be levied on
those titles not available from a Canadian source. In the few cases when imported
books are priced by the Bookstore, the list price is based on the AVERAGE
ADDITIONAL COST (currency difference, brokerage charges, additional
transportation costs, and double the original costs on any books returned to the
publisher. )

A PAID EDITORIAL
Sorry, no revolution allowed. Somebody would have

to lose and Canada needs its publishers, a plethora of
accessible educational materials, and the developed
intellects of its students.

So what now? Write to the pUblisher, he seldom hears
the voice of the consumer. He hears the voices of the
distributors so often he's able to block them out as easily
as one blocks the complaints of a neurotic lover.

Write to the Bookstore. That will give justification to
a meeting of publishers, booksellers and students. And
then show up, to listen and to speak up within definite
context to achieve the only results that can becollec
tively beneficial. Sure it's a pain to write instead of rap,
but even intelligent discourse can be dismissed as
radicalizedlip-service. But one-to-one (or one-to-one-to
one) confrontations in a benevolent atmosphere are
difficult to semantically (propaganda) dismiss.

A few of the seasons' more obviously unjustifiable
price increases are noted below. So are the names of the
publishers (and/ or agents). You know the Bookstore's
address. If you feel that a discussion of these disturbing
conditions might be beneficial write to the publisher;
write to the Bookstore.

SAUNDERS OF TORONTO LTD., 1885 Leslie St., Don Mills, Onto
NELSON, FOSTER AND SCOTT, 299 Yorkland Blvd., Willowdale, Ont.
CHARLES SCRIBNER AND SONS, 597 Fifth Ave., New York, 10017
MERIDIAN WORLD PUBLISHERS, 110 E. 59th St., New York, 10022
McGRAW-HILLOF CANADA LTD., 330 Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ont.
RANDOM HOUSE OF CANADA, 370 Alliance Dr., Toronto 334, Onto
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, 70 Wynford Dr., Don Mills, Ont.
PRENTICE-HALL OF CANADA LTD., 1870 Birchmount Rd., Scarborough, Ont.

Buckman
PROBLEMS IN SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
McGraw-Hill
$6.05 - 7.15

Scientific American
CITIES
Knopf (Random House)
$2.95 - 3.75

Weber
THE PROTESTANT ETHIC

and THE SPIRIT OF CATHOLICISM.
Scribner (Saunders)
$1.80 - 3.70

Cornford
PLATO'S REPUBLIC
Oxford
$1.10 - 1.65

Kaufmann
EXISTENTIALISM FROM

DOSTOEVSKY TO SARTRE
Meridian (Nelson, Foster and ScotO
$2.70 - 4.70

Arendt
BETWEEN PAST AND FUTURE
Meridian (Nelson, Foster and Scott)
$1.75 - 3.55

Hochberg
PERCEPTION
Prentice-Hall
$2.50 - 3.05

Grossman
ECONOMIC SYSTEMS
Prentice-Hall
$2.50 - 3.25

A meeting should be easy to arrange if you, as the
consumer, feel that there is merit in the idea. .

S.A. Zalewski

Lt
Manager

York University Bookstores

A REPORT: USED BOOKS
The Bookstore staff was really pleased that hundreds of
students felt that selling their used books would benefit
themselves and other students. It does. Not counting books we
bought only to sell to a book wholesale company, any book
specified for course use was purchased at 50% of its list price
and re-marked to sell at 75% of list to other students. Because
the 5% discount would have applied on any York Bookstore
cash purchase of the original book as well as a ·5% discount on
the used book, a student in the first case (selling) pays rOUghly
45%of the book's price for using it for a term, while the buyer,
if he resells the book (for the second turnover in that book's
history) pays less than 25% for its use.
The only problem encountered in this exchange is timing. By
today, with classes starting on Monday, we must stop pur-

chasing used books for the current semester in order to have a
few days to order the balance of the quantities of books
specified for each course. Publishers don't accept all books in
return if we don't sell them, but we must buy to the expected
enrollment level of any course so that (when estimates are
correct) no one is without an available book. So used· book
purchases have been discontinued until later in the semester
when we will again purchase books for a used book
wholesaler(buying guide price). and for use in the next
semester at York (50% of list). We sincerely hope that this
causes you no inconvenience. Should you wish to sell your used
books directly to other students, please feel free to use the
Bookstore's "Swap-Board" at the back of the text department
of the York store.

UNIVE~gITY

BOOKgTORE
.,.........~ ~
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comment

G.T.W.T.Y. reads an instant book

A secondary advantage of
the medium is that it lends
itself to wild humour; some
times one wonders if Gordon
and Watkins take themselves
and their crusade seriously
(though perhaps it is sim
ply a matter of forcing one
self to laugh, for fear of be
ing compelled to weep).

Some daYI one hopes, Mel
Watkins will get around to
describing in a moderately
sophisticated way just why
and how he would build' ~n
independent Socialist Cana
da; that book will be worth
reading.

The only other difficulty
was the 'Laugh-In' type of
technique of cutting in with
a cute one liner. The com
ments were releventl but the
continuity was spoiled. By
the time you got into the trial
events, it was time for a
nother political remark.
Now this was distracting.

However, even in the real
trial the continuity was
spoiled by childish, trite
conversation about the use
of washrooms, the judges not
understanding Ginsberg's
(Geor~e Metesky) sanskrit,
Foran s (prosecutor) con
tinual,objections and his el
oquent speeches as to the
why and the argument over
Country Joe's (Neil Walsh)
real name. And the play was
taken right from the trans
cripts.

'Chicago 70' shows the'wor
Id that the courts are unable
to defendl prosecutel protect

The actors and actresses or even sentence. Chicago
sometimes doubled in their shows the world the quag
roleSI but this neither ad-, matic mire of futility the
ded nor subtracted from the courts are drowning in.
play's effectivenessl al- The movie should be seen
though one critic stated that by all who have forgotten
he found it distracting and that Perry Mason is only
meaningless. Distracting-- a fictionalized vehicle of
yes, meaningless--maybe. justice.

ist, and ,the latter as a very tage is that the reader can
recently converted Canadian start anywhere and end al
socialist; Reading this book . most anywhere elsel with
will probably not advance out feeling lost or missing
your knowledge much beyond very much; this means you
this point. can read 'G. t. W. t. y.' in

'G t W t Y" easily digestible chunks at
• . • . • IS very your local b k t . h

obViously an instant book. It . 00 sore, Wlt. -
consists largely of newspa- out burdem~g yourself With
per articlesl excerpts from a copy of It.

Hansard and other sources,
cartoons, short chapters
presumably written by one
or more of the authorsl and
other miscellaneous mater
ial (inclUding a frighteningly
long list of the foreign take
overs in the last seven
years): One suspects the au
thors spent more time get
ting releases from earlier
publishers than in actually
writing new material.

. This potpourri construc
tion does not lend itself to
hard analysis or cogent ar
gument; accordingly, none is
in evidence. Its main advan-

The judge was lostl swal
lowed up in his' own mass
contradictions and lies. Lies
so blatant that they not only
enlisted people' s sympathy
for the sevenl but also sent
the justice scales to the bot
tom of the garbage heap.

The defendents wanted to
kill the courts, and Judge
Hoffman was the unwitting
tri,gger man.

Actors double roles

stitutional rightSI and that
he, Hoffman, was here to de
fend those rights. But by the
time all the sustained objec
tions had clearedl the seven
didn't have anything left.
They were robbed of their
guaranteed due process of
law. Was a crime then not
committed against them?
Judge Hoffman was no bet
ter than the King of Hearts
in the Mad Hatter's trial.

By JAMES MACKINNON

'Gordon to Watkins to You'
'(A) Documentary: the Battle
for Control of our Economy'
Edited by Pave Godfrey and
Mel Watkinsl .New Press I
Toronto. 1970. (The -'A' is
on the cover but didn't make
it to the title page).

Anyone who could struggle
through a title like that and
still want to read either this
review or the book itself
must be aware of certain
basic facts: 1) that a ludi
crous and growing propor
tion of Canadian industry is
owned in the United States
(and elsewhere); 2) that no
Canadian government has
bothered to do very much a
bout this situation, and 3)
that most prominent among
those who oppose the latter
policy are the names of WaI
ter Gordon and Melville
Watkins, the former as a
long-time Canadian capita't-

Dixon) forced silencel the
anxiety of listening to Judge
Julius Roffman and his sim
ple 'black and white' mindl
the arrogance of Mayor
Daley (Neil Walsh). Andthey
conveyed these feelings to
the audiencel so that we also
could suffer with them.

The movie was making no
social comment of its ownl
because it was a socialcom
ment. A comment on how the
American judicial system is
failing, and how a person can
be persecuted for behaving
differently from the norm
(the norm being whatthe ma
jority dictates). How courts
are truly blind. The reason
why Spiro Agnew can exist.
The reason for hardhats and
Berkeley and Kent State. Our
society can be built-up or
shredded by the judicial ma
chine.

Both sides are so intent
upon building up themselves
;:md creating an America that
thinks their wayI that they
arel in effect, tearing away
at their own foundations.

'Chicago 70' shows this
through Judge Hoffman's
(Ray Whelan and Peter Fau
lkner) continual remarks a
bout justice. The defendents
were told that they had con-

tionl and sometimes even
audience participation. A
trial is also easy to get into
because of its closeness to
a play. And'Chicago 70' is a
play of tragedy.

But this is only a minor
drawback to a beautiful pro
duction of how the seven de
fendents' con s tit uti 0 n a I
rights were repeatedly bru
talizedl and how Miss Jus
tice was murdered.

Characters
victimized

The cast was eXtremely
effective in portraying the
different characters, and
they seemed to be livingl
breathing' and feeling the
parts. They were the ones
who were victimized by the
courts. They felt the frus
tration of Bobby Seale's (Mel

By JOHN RILEY

The 'Chicago 7' were ra
ped by Judge Julius Hoffman
,and the American judicial
system. And 'Chicago 70'1
which opens Oct. I at the
Baronet Cinemal allows the
public to view this carnage.

The off-broadway plaYI
performed by the highly ac
claimed Toronto Workshopl
has been transformed into a
movie. The moviel spliced
with the trial from Alice of
Wonderlandl is not as force
ful as the play had been (not
that I saw the plaY)1 because
I was concious of the fact
that I was watching a movie.
Therefore it was harder for
me to drift into the flow of
what was happening.

In a play it, is easy to be
involved in the action; be
cause of the proximity of
the actors, the design of the
theatre, the continuous ac-

'Virgin and Gypsy' real D.H. Lawrence

~-
t.

By ELIZABETH COWAN

Fashions ,in literature come and go as they
do in clothes, or cars. Forty years after his
death, D~H. Lawrence's work has been 're
mscovered" to create a cult.

Hollywood has recently been busy ,trying to
transfer his subtly but pervasively erotic nov
els to the screen - a difficult task because SQ
much of his writing evokes sensation rather
than imagel and is awkward to visualizel 'Sons
and Lovers) was a hOPElles!ly mediocre film;
the makers of t 'The Fox" showed how much they
underestimated the brains of the public by pro
yiding a glossary for all the film s symbolism;
• Women in Love almost succeededl but it was
too self-concious.

Finally, The Virgin and the Gypsy'. It is
completely Lawrence, and a good movie as well.
Perhaps because its creators had less to live up
to - the author died before he had a chance to
polish and refine his work. But th'e theme is there
as it is in all of Lawrence's booksl and the dir
ec~or, Christ?pher Milesl brings it out Clearly.
It IS the confhct between what is man-made and
over-civilized and respectablel and what is nat
ural and elemental and strong.

On one side, is Yvette, the Virginl a clergy
man's daughterl and her family. They are re
strainedl unhappy, shackled by a genteel Vic
torian up-bringing in the North of England. Their
lives are lonely and celibate - the grandmotherl

(a tremendous role, by Fay Compton), is a widow,
the father has been divorced for many years, the
aunt and uncle have never been married. No hint
of the changes taking place in post-war England
has ever reached them.

Until ':vette and her sister return from school
in Francel nobody has ever opened one of the tiny
leaded windows: fresh air is dangerous. The
house is a fortress protecting its inhabitants
from nature. Yvette not only opens windowsl
she struggles savagely to escape from the for
tress to the other side, where she feelsl in an
inexpressible waYI that she belongs.

The family~.s enemy is the Gypsy. Like the
gardener of 'Lady Chatterly"s Lover'" I he is
strongl taciturnl intensel indifferent to bad wea
ther, discomfort and dirt. Being a Lawrence
hero, he naturally rides a huge black stallion.

Yvette is fascinated by him - he is so unlike
the dull wealthy boys who surround her. There
is a series of erotic day-dreams by Yvette
while she sits at dinnerl or staring out a win-

o dowl when she imagines what she and the Gypsy
would be like togetherl but always she is inter
rupted by Granny, or Aunt Cissy.

In the novella, Lawrence never actually says
that the Virgin and the Gypsy make love. He
ends with. a description of a terrible flood burst
ing the dam of a near-by reservoir and surging.
through the ground floor of Yvette's house. The
film - almost by necessity - is more explicit.

The point of the destructive water, which breaks
down the physical barriers around Yvettel is
made obvious by interspersing shots of the flood
ed ground floor with scenes of the two making
love upstairs.

But even this piece of clarified symbolism
is not heavy-handed. Lacking the poetry of the
words, Miles has made pictures do nearly as
welll contrasting the naturall (and therefore
beautiful)1 bleakness of the North with the en
forced and sour bleakness of its inhabitants.

All the colours are pale and far away; always
rain seems just to have fallen.

Through the' chill landscape the characters
move in their once-again fashionable 1920ish
clothes. They bicycle down muddy country lanesl
attend High Church servicesl pay obligatory
calls on dull neighbours. There are many mar
vellous sequences - a 'Continental Revue' at
the village halll Yvette ste~aling the proceeds of
the Revue for no particular purposel the friend
Ship she develops with an unmarried couplel who
appall her fatherI a dreary coming-of-age party.

Joanna Shimkus is a perfect Yvettel deter
mined and bewildered and beautiful; and Franco
Nerol who has at last found a role where blank
ness of expression is an assetl is the right man
for the Gypsy.

No Lawrence fanatic can resist seeing 'The
Virgin and The Gypsy' ; and for the restl it's a
painless way to become a follower of the cult.
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IGoin' to Carolina' like reddirt hills. • •
You could think of his loose frame as eas

ily broken, and his face gaunt with the bone
and thinness of poverty, and his music born
simply, from land whose towns make loneli
ness, and hotel rooms, cheap. His music is
far more than that. He is not from the coun
try and did not grow inward hating the rigid
ity that land, and its possession, wears into
people. If he is from a leisure class his ex
perience feels the earth very well as he wan
ders, alone with joy, in the country of his
own soul.

Because. of the Dylan legend - leaving
home young, bitterness and a mean wide
land - you don't expect James Taylor's fa
ther to be dean of the North Carolina med
ical school. His 'hit', as he calls it, ,Goin
to Carolina' - feels more of red dirt and
hills in the south, green hot summers. It
doesn't go quite as well with Chapel Hill 
that is too specific. But the moment the
.song talks about, the friendships in it, is
without any movement and could have hap
pened anyWhere, the afternoon of any child-

hood. It is as clear and consistent as a line
of sunlight.

"Karen she's a silver sun, you'd better
walk her way and watch it shine,

, Watch her watch the mornin come,
And hey babe the sky's on fire, I'm dyin

ain't.I,
Goin to Carolina in my mind.

In my mind I'm goin to Carolina,
Can't you hear the sunshine
Can't you just feel the moonshine,
Ain't it just like a friend of mine,
To kick me from behind
Goin to Carolina in my mind.

You know there ain't no doubt in no one's
mind,

Love's the finest thing around,
Whisper somethin soft and kind,
And words that might be omens say I'm goin,

goin,
Goin to Carolina in my mind."

Aside from being slightly misquoted - I
clon't have the album in front of me as I
write this - the words of course lose most
of their meaning, life without the music.
That is the way of nearly all songs. espec
ially folk songs that strike as poetry. But
those words do show much of the clarity of
James Taylor. .
"HiS landscape is gentle. As he sai9-.

People like to talk generally about roots.
but I find it difficult. I am the produce of a
haphazard musical environment which, I
suppose. makes me, a folk artist. Green
rock ' n roll."

He fools around with the blues - ' Oh
Babr., Don't you loose your lip on me.'
or Steamroller' where he says "I'm a
churnin urn of burnin funk" - but those
were not the sone;s he sang at Mariposa.
There it was 'She s around me now', , Coun
try Road', 'Sweet Baby James', 'Sunny Ski
es' -a song by his brother Livingstone. He
did one by Joni Mitchell called 'For Free'.

"I'd like to do a song by a friend. She said
I could, at least Idon'tthinkshe'sgoin' todo
it tonight. I wish I had written it. It's
about performers, and what it's like to bE
a performer I guess. I am thankful .that she
wrote it."

He didn't do a song called "The Zoo'"
that ilight. In the fall of 1965 he spent 9
months of voluntary committment in the
MacLean Psychiatric Hospital in Massa
chusetts.

It is the heavy breathing of the land he
knows. As he sin~s in 'Sweet Baby James'

"Now the first of December was covered
with snow.

So was the turnpike from Stockridge to
Boston,

Though the Berkshires seemed dreamlike
on account of that frostin.
With ten miles behind me and ten thousand

more to go.
There's a s0!lg that they sing when they

take to the hi~hway,

A song that they sing when they take to the
sea.' '.

A song that they sing of their home in the
sky,

Maybe you can believe it if it helps you to
~leep.

Singin works,just fine for me." .

Again the song should be sung; its har
vest is only with music and music is very
hatd to write about.

At Mariposa he held the guitar by the
neck as he came on stage. walking with
large strides and the determined insis
tence ungainliness gives. He sat. and tun
ing with long fingers. cradled the instru
ment between his knees. the knobby fragile
bones of.a tall man. .

Between songs he talked and made jokes
and he sang a funny song about coke. But
the wit in the patter wasQ't quite easy
enough. or maybe it seemed too profes
sional, somehow hurried, although his sing
ing was slow and his guitar playing exact.
clean with the runs and preciseness that dis
tingUish the way he plays.

The croWd was restlve rromearlierwhen
most of the gate crashers had been let in.
Perhaps that was why they listened more to
his talk than his songs. more his jokes than
his lyrics. The jokes seemed to be recog
nition of the capability of his Wit. to ver
ify it. He talked of truly funny things. the
humour was real. But the smoothness came
too easy, as if he didn't quite believe in it.
He. was too hidden in his convincing.

,They applauded him in the cool humid
night, enthusiastically but still polite, clap
ping for something good with the huge dull
appreciation of a crowd that is not tliat ex
cited. Only the occasional raucous voices
revealed the crowd's potential for stimu
lation either good or bad. the potential of
a muscle for convulsion. .

As he walked off after a curtain call he
made. a silly vaude'ville type bow. loose
jointed and apologetic. Someone yelled for
more.

"I'm not a juke box." he said.
I told my friend then that people .didn't

listen closely enough to the words. They
~ere good. Yes, he said. but would people
hsten to them in 100 years, like they prob
ably would Dylan's.

That didn't matter. The fact of his cre
ations and his chronicles. his lost and ram
bling vision is all that counts. A fence of
values or worth doesn't matter. It isn't
that there aren't standards. but he does call
out and sing. That is wonder enough.

By TERRY KELLY

..-/-
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a divorce. He then matches up his own wife
and Harry.

In the second act. the wife. Ellen. aban
dons Harry and runs back to Manville. At
the end, the reunitedcouple try to help Harry
commit suicide again.

There are a few good points in the play-
the ending•. for example. but they are lost in
the general muddle.

In light of a fantastic performance by a·
fantastic performer, Aaron Moses. who
played 'Harry Berlin. this muddle is un
fortunate. Moses resembles a character ()ut
of a Don Martin cartoon in 'Mad Magazine'.
He is entirely convincing as .the tormented
clod who should have ended it all in the first
place. Watch out for more of Moses. With a
name like that, he cannot miss.

The Menagerie Players will be putting on
a few more plays in November. February
and May at the Central Library. They will
have more to work with in future. 'Who's
Afraid of Virginia Wooli" and 'Joe Egg'
are now scheduled. The company is worth
seeing, just for Moses' performance.

Luy's labour lost at local library

Andy McAlister Yousas dancers on at Marathon dance

Thursday, Sept. 24

From 10 am to 4 pm. Glendon's new art director Ray
Speirs will' be in the art studio. basement of Glendon
Hall. or in his office~ Room A, Glendon Hall. to help stu
dents with any art project they wish to undertake.

GEORGEE;
DOR

Photo byNIGEL OTTLEY

~ON CAMPUS~

PRO TEM STAFF MEETING
today. 4:30 pm. in the office. Glendon Hall

COME ONE, COME ALL
(YOU TOO)

Venez ecouter en spect
acle. Georges Dor, chan
sonnier et poete. Ici aGlen
don dans la vieille salle a
.manger,vendredi a20 heures
30.

Prix d'entree $1.25 etu
diants, $2.50 adultes.

Billets en vente a la sane
241, York Hall.

Hihez-vous, il reste tres
peu de billetsl

Hear George Dor sing his
celebrated 'La~' Manic' this
Friday in the a.D.H. at 8.30
pm.

Tickets $1.25 students.
$2.50 adults. available at
Room 241, York Hall•

Hurry. very few tickets
remain I

Friday, Sept. 25

The Glendon College Liberal Assoc. will stage a meeting
in the Hearth Room, next to the JC Rat 12.45 pm. New mem
bers are welcome. If you are interested but unable to attend,

. phone George Hewson at 461-3446.
Geo,rges Dor( chansonnier et poete sera dans la vieille

salle a manger a 20 heures 30. Prixd'entree $1.25 etudiants
et $2.50 adultes. Billets en vente ala salle 241, York Hall.

The Pipe Room will be holding a discotheque at 9 pm.
Admission 25 cents.

Saturday. Sept., 26
There will be a band in attendance for a dance at 9 pm

in the Pipe Room. Admission $1.00 per couple or 75 cents
single.

Wednesday Sept. 23

Five Canadian underground films (in colour and black
and white) will be shown in the Pipe Room at 8.30 pm.
Admission 50 cents.

Le film, 'Les Quatre Cents Coups' de Franc;ois Truffant
. sera ~rojete a 16 heures l~ et a 20 heures. dans la salle

129. L entree est libre. S'il ya sufisamment de personnes
interessees. la seance de l'apres-midi pourra etre suivie
d'une discussion.

Photo by NIGEL OTTLEY

banjoby
tar playing suffered by comparison. He
achieved an interesting effect during a blues
song about a blind man by playing with his
eyes closed; on the whole. the performance
was enjoyable. if not memorable.

.- Sweet Evening Breeze' played bluegrass.
and some Cajun music. Paul Hornbeck
played banjo. while Steve Scantlin and Ber
nie Bernard alternated on guitar and fiddle.

Personally, I dislike this kind of music.
But from an objective point of view 'Sweet
Evening Breeze' played well; the audience
was enthusiastic.lnd Steve Scantlin's fiddle
playing was particularly notable.

backed
.Bernie Bernard (center) and crew jive Pipe Room

By KEN HULL,

, Sweet Evening Breeze "'(Steve Scantlin.
Bernie Bernard. and Paul Hornbeck) and
Eric Naglersangin the Pipe Room Sept.17.

Nagler had an apologetic. bumbling stage
manner. made worse by the fact that he was
nervous. but between frequent tunings and
pick searches. he played pure folk from the
Southern Appalachians on banjo and guitar.
and also some finger-picking bluegrass and
fiddle music on the banjo.

Bernie Bernard often backed up while
Nagler played on the banjo. The pick
~ng was impressive and Nagler's gui-

Bumbler

It purported to be the story of one Harry
Berlin who fails to find any meaning in life.
(So what else is new these days?) He is a
bout to kill himself but (unfortunately) is
saved by one Milt Manville, who teaches
Berlin that there is a purpose to life: love.
(How original!) At the same time. Manville
tries to take care of his problem of getting

By PAUL WEINBERG

You knew there was something wrong with
the play from the beginning when the only
people who came were doting mothers, rel
atives, and a few old drunks·who normally
sleep in the library but came to the theatre
section instead by mistake.

What I saw was proof of the death of
Broadway when the Menagerie Players. an
_amateur group, put on a rehash of the old
'h i t" 'Luv'.
. Did I say hit? The play was rather a

bad knock: a pathetic mass of cliches hung
together like string by tiresome one-liners
that would shame Red Skelton by compar
ison.
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gramme begins at Proctor
. next week, with expert les
sons in archery, fencing, ju
do:. karate. paddleball,
squash, SWimming, lifesav
fng, and weight-training.
Times are listed on the ath
letic bulletin boards.

The Beaver-of-the-week
award goes to the U of T en
gineer, who, upon hearing a
creep outside Rochdale call
a police officer a "#$%/&*
fascist pil', asked incred
ulously, Is that the same
mouth you eat with?"

With intramural sports
getting underway this week,
it is a good time to point
out to new students that the
idea behind intramural
sports is participation and
recreation. Everyone on the
team must be given decent
playing time, no matter how
bad they are.

Would those frosh respon-'
sible for placing ads for
Place Pigalle of 89 Avenue
Road and its topless wait
resses please refraiI1 from
doing so, as you are offen
ding the morals of the. gp
per classmen, and incurr
ing the wrath of the Masked
Beaver. "Kobasa undula. ."spokane nuga mung ayayayl
warned the Defender of De
cency.

Referees are still needed
in all sports. C. K. Doyon is
the man in charge. The atl}':
letic publicity committee is
interested in any artist types
willing to draw posters.
Gary Young is the leader
of this secret subversive

.group.
Are we the only ones, or

has anyone else noticed the
whistling moans on windless
nights and the mysterious
footsteps echoing throughout
Glendon Hall late at night?

training

Serpent of the Don

Captain Bourgeois has
bought a season ticket to the
movie " Joe", and the
Masked Beaver cannot pro
tect runners alone.

It is twenty-five rears ago
this week that Cap n Scurvy
and the crew of the River
Crab destroyed the Russian
ocean liner Gnottonight Ivan
on the Don, leaving a tiny
baby as the only survivor.

Rescued by the sqUirrels
of Glendon forest, the baby
was adopted by them and
raised as one of their own,
in time becoming a squir
relman of the forest. Now~

as the Viet SqUirrel, he is
using his human physique
and sqUirrel cunning to lead
the squirrels in a war of Ub
eration to drive man from
Glendon Forest.

The" instructional pro:"

will be held on October 1st,
while the men's cross coun
~ry will be run on the 6th.
Students practicing for the
latter event are warned that
the woods are crawling with
the Viet Squirrel's raiders.

open

NATIONAL GYM 'CLOTHING CO.

1125 SHEPPARD AVE., E.
PHONE 222-3241

Open 9 am to 9 pm daily
9 am to 6 pm Sat.

We are pleased to present the opening of
something new, the' PROFESSIONAL SKI SHOP'

,Opening Sat., Sept. 26, 1970
feauring such brand names as:
REIKER, LAMBORGHINI, MARKER,,
SPALDING, SOLOMO, E.C.L. etc.

The director of aur shop is: Gerry .l;errn.aine - (C~nadian and .American
qualifzed) 21 years experzence as a professional
instructor. (Many years with Ernie McCullaugh,
skier of the half century and voted to the U. S.
Hall of Fame. Formerly at Mt. Tremblant, Quebec
now at Blue Mauntain Winter Park, Collingwood,
Ontario) •

Gophers
credibility gap? (This is not
a contest question.)

The greased pole contest
was won by the team of Kar-,
en Howells, Terry Kelly,
Ron Maltin, and Gordo the
Wierdo Way.' (Editor Andy
Michalski corn men t s,
"Great Caesar's Ghost,
Armpit. this is blatant ra
cism.")

Tryouts for freshman
basketball start oh October
5th, but if you've got real
confidence in your ability,
you can go to the varsity
tryouts on the 13th.' both at
Tait Gym up at York Cam
pus. Although all York stu
dents are supposed to be el
igible for varsity teams, you
may have trouble if you want
to play varsity hockey:

Practices start October
16, but last year coach Bill
Purcell sent a letter to Glen
don students stating that
anyone without Junior Bex
perience was wasting his
time by asking for a tryout.

And if you were wanting
to tryout for varsity football,
then the athletic handbook

Wh~le.they last -
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By NICK MARTIN
qIlendon Gophers, winI1ers

of the Mel Famey Trophy
last year as intercollege
hockey champions, will be
holding their first practice
tOnight at Arctic Arena on
York campus from 7:00
8:30.

Team owner K. C. Haffey
reports that a good crop of
rookies. are out to vie with
a veteran nucleus for posi
tions. However, the team has
lost 1st draft choice Humpty
Dumbunny. who, after swi
tching to Extra-Brite tooth
paste, was hit with 18 pater
nity suits .and was forced to
flee the country.

Co-ed golf will be held this
Friday morning at the Don
Valley course. The athl~tic

department will re-imburse
you for your' greens fees.
Last week we reported that
the tournament would be held
on the 22nd. Would you %$#
)(*&/%$#** guys let us know
when you decide 'to change
your announced playing
dates, before we develop a

Glendon
will inform you t!lat prac
tices started on August 19,
which you wouldn't have
known about unless the
coaches asked you to come.
But console yourself with the,
knowledge that you do have
the right to tryout for any
York team. After all, the
,athletic handbook says so,
and athletic handbooks never
lie.

~~.q.,<

Musical interlude
0.q.~«?

Is it true that the men's
and women's intramural te
nnis tournament will be held
this weekend,singles on Sat
urday and doubles on Sund
ay? Perhaps we were never
meant to know.

The Glendon Football
League kicks off its season
this afternoon (typical PRO
TEM pun) with 9 teams fight
ing it out for the Grey Sauc
er. The profs have been
granted an expansion fran
chise, while 3rd & 4th year
are once again a single unit.
The profs will be without
star quarterback Joe Buck,
who left camp last week. Said
tea m sRokesman Orest
Kruhlak, He mentioned
something about the sun shi-

Cinemalumiere, on College just west of Spadina, is a ning through the pouring
little theatre specializing in film festivals. Their latest rain, and skipp,ing stones 0
effort is a series of pictures of superior quality, but ver the ocean. '
largely overlooked by criti~s. One of their features this The Serpent of the Don
Saturday and Sunday is 'Night of the Living Dead'" which has, announced that any foot
played for one week in Toronto in 1968 at the Alhambra, balls going into the river
but which since has come to be recognized as not only this year will not be returned
fine science fiction, but tense drama, one of the most . and any student attempting
effective comments on violence to come out of the six- to retrieve them willbe
ties, and probably the best pure horror movie ever made. summarily devoured.

On Friday, channel 7 'has a great double feature. At 9 The intercollege basket-
pm is the western classic.' The Magnificent Seven', with ball team will start workouts
supercool acting, unlimited Violence, and a fant'astic mus- early in October, as will the
ica~ score. followed ~t 11:30 by the original 1932 Franken- soccer Red Guards. Watch
stem, played ,by Boris Karloff in his finest screen perfor- ,the athletic bulletin board
man~e. _ COUNT YORGA for the e}Cact time.

Outdoer archery (co-edl

The dead walk

!
~
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AIso: ADIDAS
TRETORN TENNIS SHOES

REGULAR $8.95
NOW $4.99

COMPLETE BAUER FOOTBAU BOOTS
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT $12.95

UP TO 40% OFF
Manufacturers List $16.95

$17.95

Values to $99.00
ONLY $49.95

ERBACHER SKIS
Values to $235.00

- Fiberglass $99.00
. - Metal $[[9.00

a DOLOMITE BOOTS


